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Join us in celebrating our Alliance church planters.

We celebrate because:
Every Alliance church started as a church plant.
	Today’s worldwide Alliance family originated from the church A. B.
Simpson planted as an outreach to immigrants—the Gospel Tabernacle in
New York City. Church planting is our history, and it must be our future.
God uses new churches to reach new people.
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	Jesus uses church plants to fulfill His Commission to “go and make
disciples.” There are 156 million unchurched people in our nation,
and hundreds of them are coming to faith through Alliance church
plants every year.
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Church planters sacrifice to expand the reach of the Kingdom.
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Our church planters share their faith, build relationships, and
disciple new believers, all while building faithful teams to bring
Jesus’ light to spiritually dark places. They need your encouragement,
prayer, tangible support, and love. We thank our church planters for
paving the way for the gospel to spread in our nation.
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God is using churches like yours to help our church planters.
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	You are vital to our future in church planting, and we appreciate the
sacrifices you make to send and support church planters. For more
information on how to get involved in church planting, go to cmalliance.
org/church-planting.
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Here are just a few examples of what Alliance church plants are
doing in their communities.
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Seniors Help Church Plant Reach Addicts and Homeless
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	A team of Alliance seniors traveled from Arizona to help a
church plant in California. “This trip served as a tremendous
catalyst for ministry back home,” says Pastor Larry Sundin.
“Each person who participated now realizes that the most
important part of missions is taking the time to get to know
someone who is not like you.”
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—Regeneration Church, Ocean Beach, California
Racial Reconciliation through Church Planting
	“We read in Revelation what Christ’s Kingdom will look like—
every tongue, every tribe, every nation,” says Pastor Robbie
Edalgo. “We believe that multi-ethnic community of believers
represents the gospel.”
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	“We need to have a safe place for policemen to go,” says Pastor
Tim Rupp. “I want those in law enforcement to realize that
there are a lot of good people out there who support them.”
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“ Sending our [church-planting] leaders not only blessed new
communities but also blessed our church because it’s kept us
humble, prayerful, and dependent,” says Pastor Chris Hruska.
“It’s been good for the mission and healthy for our church.”
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—Citylight, Omaha, Nebraska
Read these stories and more at: cmalliance.org/church-planting
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